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The radiology case report continues to serve an invaluable role in the medical literature. Case reports contribute to scientific advancement by reporting unique findings and acting as catalysts for further investigation. They also have educational value and can enhance daily clinical practice ([@bib1], [@bib2]). The case report can foster one's career by acting as a segue into more advanced scientific writing, and it can provide an avenue for mentorship. However, before a case report can be added to the literature, its authors and contributors must be decided. While organizations such as the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors have determined authorship rules for manuscripts, there is a relative paucity of information in the literature regarding the proprietary rules and protocol for case reports. Therefore, we ask, "Whose case is it, anyway?" In this editorial, we describe the complex milieu in which case reports often originate and propose some ground rules for determining their authorship.

Let us start with a scenario. A patient is admitted for nonspecific symptoms and undergoes an imaging examination at the time of admission. A radiology resident is asked to provide a preliminary interpretation for the primary medical service. The resident lists a few differential possibilities for the patient's diagnosis but summarizes by stating what he or she believes to be the specific, single diagnosis. Since this favored diagnosis is a rather rare entity, the resident seeks a second opinion before submitting the preliminary report and informally phones an attending radiologist (\#1) who happens to be working a shift at another hospital. Radiologist \#1 views the case and tells the resident that the proposed diagnosis is a possibility. The next morning, another attending radiologist (\#2) reviews the case, agrees with the resident's interpretation, and creates the final and official report for this patient's imaging examination. A few days later, the resident follows up on the case and receives confirmation that his or her favored diagnosis was indeed correct. Excited by this news, the resident begins to gather the radiologic images, pathology slides, and clinical information, in the hopes of creating a case report. However, radiologist \#1 states that he or she has already asked another resident to write the case report for this patient. Radiologist \#1 justifies this stance by his or her more senior position and the use of his or her more seasoned opinion in corroborating the diagnosis. The resident is upset by this interaction and asks his or her training program for mediation.

This scenario highlights the complex environment in which case reports are often spawned and leads us to ask, "Whose case is it, anyway?" Certainly, the resident is justified in having proprietary feelings for the case, since he or she was the first to suggest the actual, rare diagnosis. However, being a trainee, does he or she need the backing of an attending radiologist? Radiologist \#1 can justify some proprietary feelings by stating that his or her corroboration allowed the resident's preliminary report to go forth; therefore, radiologist \#1 feels that he or she actually facilitated this rare diagnosis, and that proprietary rights of the case are compensation for the time and experience that were donated to the resident. What about radiologist \#2, who dictated the official report for this case in the morning? He or she feels justified in claiming proprietary rights for this case, since his or her name is now part of the official medical legal document in the patient's records. Additionally, the primary medical team is also excited to care for a patient with such a rare diagnosis and contacts the radiology department to see if the patient's images can be processed for the case report that *they* are planning to submit. Finally, the pathologist would also like to incorporate some imaging correlation in his or her case report to supplement the fantastic histopathology that has resulted from this patient's diagnosis.

So---whose case is it, anyway? The only thing clear about this scenario so far is that there is no clear answer. Anecdotally, it seems that difficult scenarios similar to this one are not uncommon in academic centers. With increasing pressures on young faculty to be academically productive, it is not surprising that there is competition for all types of publications. This competition, coupled with the uncertainty about the proprietary rights of a case report, have been led to difficult interactions with colleagues ([@bib3]). In these situations, one may consider several solutions.

1: One extreme solution would be to quickly piece together the case and submit it before anyone else has the chance. While it may seem that this approach would easily guarantee authorship and ownership of the case, it is too shortsighted to be plausible. In this approach, the submitting author is at risk for damaging his or her reputation, straining relationships with colleagues, and being subjected to potential ethics investigations by his or her institution. In addition to the grossly unprofessional conduct required by this approach, the potential fallout from loss of collegiality and future collaborations would make it unpalatable to most potential authors.

2: At the other extreme, it may be tempting to be overly inclusive; authorship would be open to anyone tangentially involved with the case. However, despite the seemingly good intentions of nonexclusivity, this approach is also suboptimal, as it often violates the ethics of authorship. Inflated co-authorship has been described as a dishonest practice that allows contributors to receive the designation of author when it was not deserved ([@bib4]). However, the notion of polyauthorship has trended upward for years ([@bib5]). Because of this, several journals have decided to place a limit on the number of authors or provide specific criteria for the fulfillment of authorship ([@bib6], [@bib7]).

Therefore, the correct answer to "Whose case is it, anyway?" likely falls somewhere between these two extremes. Although authorship issues may more commonly arise when trainees and junior faculty are involved, they are not limited to them or to case reports; senior faculty and larger projects can also be plagued by even more complex authorship dilemmas. In the setting of a radiology case report, it seems most appropriate that the radiologist who is the first to suggest the correct diagnosis should be given the informal proprietary rights to write the manuscript, irrespective of seniority. If the radiologist received a helpful consultation from a colleague, then that consultant should be given the opportunity to participate as an author or contributor (as a professional courtesy). Since case reports are good avenues for mentoring, the radiologist who made the initial diagnosis may wish to invite a junior staff member or trainee to participate in the process, keeping in mind that the number of potential authors is often limited by the journal to which the manuscript is submitted. If, however, the proprietary radiologist declines the opportunity to write up the case report, then it seems appropriate for someone more peripherally involved in the case to assume leadership in doing so. Once the appropriate participating parties are determined, it is critical that the criteria for authorship are fulfilled by each participant who is designated as an author. Authorship criteria may vary by journal and should be thoroughly reviewed for each submission; several journals require an attestation statement wherein authors disclose their specific contributions ([@bib8]). Persons who do not meet criteria for authorship should be clearly acknowledged as contributors only ([@bib4]).

Most importantly, we feel that much of the confusion and frustration regarding proprietary rights and authorship designation can be offset if a publication plan is established before anyone begins to construct the case report. All persons involved in the creation of a case report must understand and agree to their role ([@bib9]). Since collaboration is requisite for a successful career in academic radiology, it is important for trainees and young faculty to be mentored by collaborative leaders ([@bib9]). Therefore, we feel that a communicative team approach is the most effective way to initiate a case report and may even render obsolete the question, "Whose case is it, anyway?"
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